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Abstract: Modifications of the landscape adjoining streams perturb their local habitat and their biological diversity, but lit-
tle quantitative information is available on land cover classes that influence the fish species individually. Data collected
from 191 sites in the Adour–Garonne Basin (France) were analyzed to assess the effects of land cover on the distribution
of fish species. A multimodel approach was carried out to predict fish species using land cover classes and to define the
most important classes applying a hierarchical filtering based on artificial neural network method and sensitivity analysis.
Firstly, using three single-class models, a selection of the land cover subclasses contributing the most was carried out for
each fish species and each class. Secondly, multiclass models were built with all the previously selected subclasses to pre-
dict each species (n-selected subclass model). Finally, the percentages of contribution for artificial, agricultural, and forest
areas obtained for the different model architectures (three class, n-selected subclass, and global multiclass models) were
compared. The majority of the distribution of fish species was correctly predicted by the single-class models, and different
land cover subclasses have been selected depending on the species. Using the n-selected subclass models, the predictive
performances were globally better than those obtained with other multiclass models.

Résumé : L’habitat local d’un cours d’eau et sa biodiversité sont perturbés par les modifications du paysage adjacent,
pourtant il existe peu d’information quantitative sur les classes d’occupation du sol qui influencent les espèces piscicoles
individuellement. Des données de 191 sites réparties sur l’ensemble du bassin Adour–Garonne (France) ont été analysées
pour évaluer les effets de l’occupation du sol sur la distribution d’espèces de poissons. Une approche « multi-modèles »
utilisant la technique des réseaux de neurones artificiels et une analyse de sensibilité a été menée pour déterminer si les es-
pèces étaient efficacement prédites par les classes d’occupation du sol et pour définir celles qui impactaient le plus la dis-
tribution des espèces. Premièrement, en utilisant trois modèles à « classe-unique », une sélection des sous-classes
d’occupation du sol contribuant le plus a été effectuée pour chaque espèce de poissons et chaque classe. Deuxièmement,
des modèles « multi-classes » ont été construits avec toutes les sous-classes sélectionnées précédemment afin de prédire
chaque espèce (modèle à n sous-classes sélectionnées). Finalement, les pourcentages de contribution des classes territoires
artificialisés, territoires agricoles et milieux semi-naturels et forêts ont été comparés pour les différentes architectures de
modèles (trois classes, n sous-classes sélectionnées et multi-classes global). La distribution de la majorité des espèces a été
correctement prédite par les modèles à classe unique et différentes sous-classes d’occupation du sol ont pu être sélection-
nées selon l’espèce considérée. En utilisant le modèle à n sous-classes sélectionnées, les performances prédictives étaient
globalement meilleures que celles obtenues avec les autres modèles multi-classes.

Introduction

Human actions on the landscape are recognized as being a
principal threat to the ecological integrity of river ecosys-
tems, impacting especially on the biota (Strayer et al. 2003;
Allan 2004a). Even if a large number of studies have shown
that the biota can be explained by local variables (e.g., mac-
roinvertebrates (Lancaster and Hildrew 1993), fish (Gore
and Nestler 1988)), observing some variations in the habitat
along short stretches of a river can give limited conclusions
on the impact of these variables on the biota of the whole
river (Roth et al. 1996; Sandin and Johnson 2004; Mykra et
al. 2007). While Allan and Johnson (1997), using a catch-
ment approach in midwestern USA, concluded that biotic in-

tegrity, based on the fish assemblages, was strongly
influenced by landscape changes, Townsend et al. (2003)
also reviewed studies where large-scale factors such as land
use were strongly related to spatial variation in the inverte-
brate assemblages. Landscapes are altered on multiple scales
(Allan 2004b), and the ecological consequences must be
identified and predicted at these scales to understand the
anthropogenic impact on the environment, to manage the
natural resources (Fausch et al. 2002).

Streams ecosystems are affected by the human influence
on the landscapes, such as deforestation (Jones et al. 1999)
and urban (Roy et al. 2003; Walton et al. 2007) or agricul-
tural (Meador and Goldstein 2003) land use. Different stud-
ies have tried to understand how landscape variables
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influence the physical, chemical, and biological properties of
freshwater systems (reviewed in Allan and Johnson 1997).

Modifications of the landscape do not act directly on fish
populations. Their effect on stream morphology, sediment
transport, and riparian vegetation will in turn influence the
biota present (Jowett et al. 1996). A knowledge of the spe-
cies distribution and the capacity to predict the occurrence
of fish are crucial in managing aquatic biodiversity and as-
sessing the consequences of anthropogenic changes on the
river environment (Pont et al. 2005). The development of
predictive models to explain biological condition in terms
of landscape variables will directly benefit stream conserva-
tion and resource management activities (Olden et al. 2006)
and will be efficient biomonitoring tools to achieve the high
ecological status of rivers requested by the European water
framework directive (European Union 2000).

A combination of several aspects in this research area
makes this study particularly relevant. (i) It is a species-
specific approach. The effects on fish community structure
of forest, urban, and agricultural land uses have been
widely investigated. Forest cover seems to have a positive
effect on the fish assemblages (Steedman 1988; Maret et
al. 1997; Jones et al. 1999), while agriculture use and ur-
banization lead to degradation (Allan et al. 1997; Walser
and Bart 1999; Onorato et al. 2000). In a previous study,
Park et al. (2006) demonstrated the importance of the per-
centage of agricultural land in the prediction of the fish
community. However, Pont et al. (2005) clearly demon-
strated that sensitivity to local and regional scale processes
is species-specific. Even if the community approach using
all species at once has been investigated (Olden et al.
2006) to explore the sensitivity of each species, it has
never been compared with a species-by-species approach
using the same modeling method demonstrating the superi-
ority of one or the other. Our choice is to use the species-
specific approach to better identify the relative influence of
land cover on fish species distribution. (ii) The approach is
not only predictive but also explanatory, aiming at identi-
fying the most important variables driving fish species dis-
tribution. This is a response to Allan (2004b), who points
out that there are limitations in the use of catchment-scale
studies to link landscape to stream conditions and that
more progress is needed in developing explanations for
statistical associations between landscape variables and
stream conditions. Land cover categories are used in this
study instead of the usual agricultural, forest, and urban
land cover as described in Park et al. (2006). (iii) It is
based on artificial neural network models (ANNs) incorpo-
rating ecological knowledge. Firstly, the necessity of mod-
els to understand how changes in land cover affect stream
ecosystems is now obvious (Strayer et al. 2003). Secondly,
ANNs have been chosen as modeling technique. This
method is able to identify nonlinear responses (a limitation
noticed by Allan (2004b) for linking the landscape to the
stream condition), does not require any assumptions con-
cerning the statistical distributions of the variables, and
often outperforms other techniques when faced with com-
plex problems (Hilbert and Ostendorf 2001; Pearson et al.
2004). Moreover, the standard criticisms, which are that a
large quantity of data is required to train and test the net-
works and that the causal relationships between the de-

pendent and independent variables are not identified, can
be avoided by using a special training method called
leave-one-out with small data set (Spitz and Lek 1999)
and using further analysis such as sensitivity analysis to in-
crease the explanatory power of the approach (Gevrey et
al. 2003). Finally, the idea suggested by Olden et al.
(2006) of developing more ecologically relevant ANNs bet-
ter adapted to the problems is used, and an innovative
model is presented.

This study focused on the effect of land cover on the dis-
tribution of fish species in the Adour–Garonne Basin,
France. The main objectives were to (i) address the land
cover – fish species linkage, (ii) examine which land cover
features influenced fish species distribution, and (iii) provide
a methodological framework aiming at selecting the most
important land cover features to use as explanatory variables
by using a model comparison.

Materials and methods

Site description
A total of 191 stream sites were sampled in the Adour–

Garonne Basin (Fig. 1). The Adour–Garonne hydrographic
network covers the southwest Atlantic areas of France. It ex-
tends over 116 000 km2 from Charentes and the Massif Cen-
tral to the Pyrenees, gathering 120 000 km of watercourses,
including 68 000 km of permanent rivers running out to-
wards the Atlantic Ocean. The Garonne is the main channel,
spanning over 580 km from the Pyrenees to the Gironde es-
tuary on the Atlantic coast. The Adour–Garonne watershed
presents a large range of altitudes and geological substrates
(Tison et al. 2005). From south to northwest, topography
and climate determine three major landscape types: the pyr-
enean mountains, with a pronounced relief; a large green hill
zone of piedmont; the valley of the River Garonne with
flooding zones and alluvial terraces (see Park et al. (2006)
for further details).

Fig. 1. Distribution of the sampling sites (*) along the Adour–
Garonne catchment area (inset shows location in southwestern
France).
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Fish species data
The data gathered was from two data sets from the fish

database of the Aquatic Environment Team, School of
Agronomy at Toulouse (ENSAT), and the French national
office for water and aquatic environment (ONEMA). De-
pending on water depth at the sampling sites, electrofishing
surveys were done either by wading in shallow areas or by
boat in the deeper reaches. In the case of wider and deeper
rivers, gill-netting was used in still waters and both gill- and
drift-netting for running waters. This combination of meth-
ods allows an effective assessment of fish diversity in rivers
(Seegert 2000). To remove sampling bias, only presence–
absence data were considered (Hughes and Gammon
1987). Samples from the 191 sites were collected between
1986 and 1996. Details of the fish sampling are given in
Park et al. (2006).

In the data set, 34 fish species were identified. Fish spe-
cies that occurred at only a small percentage of the sites
(i.e., <10% of sampling sites) were removed from the analy-
sis (Waite 2000). The final data set contained 20 species
(Table 1).

Land cover quantification
A geographical information system (GIS) (Arcview 3.1;

ESRI, Redlands, California, USA) was used to quantify the
relative percentage (%) of different land cover classes. For
each site, the boundaries were determined using a digital el-
evation model, and then the hydrographic basin areas were
obtained. Theses surfaces were overlapped with the Corine
Land Cover 2000 layer (Coordination of Information on the
Environment), based on automated interpretation of Landsat
ETM+ satellite images and data integration with existing
digital maps. The land cover data were extracted for each
sampling site (www.eea.europa.eu/themes/landuse/
clc-download).

The Corine classification system is made up of three hier-
archical levels, the first one being composed of five main
classes: (i) artificial surfaces, (ii) agricultural areas, (iii) for-
est and seminatural areas, (iv) wetlands, and (v) water
bodies. The second level contains 11 classes. The third
level, which is the most detailed, includes 44 classes. In
this study, only the three first level 1 classes (hereafter
called ARTI for artificial surfaces, AGRI for agriculture
areas, and FOR for forest and seminatural areas) were in-
cluded in the analysis, as wetlands and water bodies were
sparsely represented in the Adour–Garonne Basin (around
0.07% and 0.14%, respectively, on average per site). These
three level 1 classes were divided into 10, 8, and 12 level 3
subclasses, respectively, thus providing 30 subclasses (i.e.,
the third hierarchical level of Corine Land Cover 2000, see
Table 2 for details).

ANNs for prediction
The relationship between the occurrence of fish species

and land cover classes for the 191 sites was identified using
a feed-forward multilayer perceptron trained using the back-
propagation error algorithm (BP) (Rumelhart et al. 1986).
The BP algorithm is a supervised learning algorithm de-
signed to minimize the mean square error between the pre-
dictions computed by the network and the observations.

Network architecture
The network is composed of three layers of neurons: the

input layer, the hidden layer, and the output layer. The neu-
rons of each layer are connected to all the neurons of adja-
cent layers. The neurons receive and send signals through
these connections, which are assigned a weight. These
weightings modulate the intensity of the signal they trans-
mit. The network’s final configuration, resulting in a spe-
cific number of neurons and a specific learning rate, is

Table 1. List of the 20 species used in the analysis with their Latin and common names as well as
the abbreviations used in the paper and their prevalence (ratio of the number of fish species oc-
currences to the number of sampling sites).

Abbreviation Latin name Common name Prevalence
gog Gobio gobio Gudgeon 0.79
php Phoxinus phoxinus Eurasian minnow 0.68
lec Leuciscus cephalus European chub 0.62
bab Barbus barbus Barbel 0.61
sat Salmo trutta fario Brown trout 0.61
rur Rutilus rutilus Roach 0.53
ana Anguilla anguilla European eel 0.46
lel Leuciscus leuciscus Common dace 0.45
ala Alburnus alburnus Bleak 0.41
pef Perca fluviatilis European perch 0.31
leg Lepomis gibbosus Pumpkinseed (common sunfish) 0.29
cht Chondrostoma toxostoma South-west European nase 0.29
esl Esox lucius Northern pike 0.24
abb Abramis brama Common bream 0.23
tit Tinca tinca Tench 0.23
cog Cottus gobio Bullhead 0.19
sal Sander lucioperca Pike-perch 0.16
lap Lampetra planeri European brook lamprey 0.16
icm Ictalurus melas Black bullhead 0.14
sce Scardinius erythrophthalmus Rudd 0.14
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arrived at by testing various possibilities and selecting the
one that provides the best compromise between bias and
variance (Kohavi 1995).

Algorithm
Two main steps comprise the algorithm: (i) the propaga-

tion of the signal from the input layer to the output layer,
with the objective of computing the observed output and
(ii) the backpropagation of the signal from the output layer
back to the input layer to modify the weighting values.
These two steps are repeated or iterated many times in what
is called an epoch to minimize the error between the net-
work output and the dependent variable or the desired output
until specified end conditions are reached.

Model validation
Cross-validation is a method to assess the prediction accu-

racy on independent data (Verbyla and Litaitis 1989). This
technique consists of dividing the data matrix into several
parts, one to train the model and a second one to monitor
network errors after each training cycle, enabling the train-
ing to be stopped when the network begins to be over-
trained or over-fit the data (Tarassenko 1998). Finally, the

calibrated model is tested on data that are completely un-
known to the model.

Model evaluation
In case of presence–absence prediction, the simplest and

most widely used measure of the accuracy of the overall
classification is the number of correctly classified cases
(hereafter called the correct assignment score). Several met-
rics can be used to test the sensitivity or the specificity of
the model (see Joy and Death 2004 for details). Cohen’s
Kappa statistic of similarity (Cohen 1960) is a commonly
used statistic that provides a measure of proportional accu-
racy, adjusted for chance agreement. This test provides a ro-
bust evaluation of a model’s performance relatively
independent of the species frequency, occurrence, or preva-
lence (Manel et al. 2001; Liu et al. 2005.)

Adaptations applied in the current study
Several decisions were taken in this study concerning the

way to use the method. (i) Model architecture: after several
tests concerning the changes of predictive power according
to the number of hidden neurons, five neurons in the hidden
layer were used for all the models. (ii) Model validation: be-

Table 2. List of the Corine land cover classes, constituting three hierarchical levels.

Corine level 1 Corine level 2 Corine level 3
ARTI Urban fabric c111: continuous urban fabric

c112: discontinuous urban fabric
Industrial, commercial, transport units c121: industrial or commercial units

c122: road and rail networks and associated land
c124: airports

Mine, dump, and construction sites c131: mineral extraction sites
c132: dump sites
c133: construction sites

Artificial, nonagriciultural, vegetated areas c141: green urban areas
c142: sport and leisure facilities

AGRI Arable land c211: nonirrigated arable land
Permanent crops c221: vineyards

c222: fruit trees and berry plantations
Pastures c231: pastures
Heterogenous agricultural areas c241: annual crops associated with permanent crops

c242: complex cultivation patterns
c243: land principally occupied by agriculture, with

major areas of natural vegetation
c244: agro-forestry areas

FOR Forest c311: broad-leaved forest
c312: coniferous forest
c313: mixed forest

Shrub–herbaceous vegetation associations c321: natural grassland
c322: moors and heathland
c323: sclerophyllous vegetation
c324: transitional woodland–shrub

Open spaces with little or no vegetation c331: beaches, dunes, and sand plains
c332: bare rock
c333: sparsely vegetated areas
c334: burnt areas
c335: glaciers and perpetual snow

Note: ARTI, artificial surfaces; AGRI, agricultural areas; FOR, forest and seminatural areas.
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cause of the number of sampling sites (191), the matrix has
been divided into two parts: two-thirds (127) of the data was
used to train the model and one-third (64) was used to vali-
date it. (iii) Model evaluation: as mentioned previously, the
models can be evaluated in the case of presence–absence
prediction using the correct assignment score. However, the
output given by the model is a continuous value between 0
and 1. Usually a threshold of 0.5 is chosen. If the predicted
value is higher, the species is considered present; otherwise
it is considered absent. It has been demonstrated that this
threshold could be detrimental to the quality of the results.
In one of the rare studies comparing different approaches
with determining thresholds, Liu et al. (2005) verified the
hypothesis that a good presence–absence prediction would
be obtained by taking the prevalence of model-building data
as the threshold. Simple and effective, the prevalence ap-
proach appeared to be at least as good as the more compli-
cated approaches (e.g., sensitivity-specificity sum
maximization approach). Because of the data set partition,
we used the training data set prevalence as threshold. More-
over, the correct assignment score is useful to decide if a
model is correct or not only with the association of a Kappa
test. In this study, the limiting Kappa value was 0.4.
(iv) Model accuracy: to be certain that the results obtained
were not simply due to chance, 500 replicates were run for
each model, with each different, randomly chosen sampling
sites in the training and in the test data set. This bootstrap-
ping procedure was used to test the confidence of the mod-
el’s results.

The importance of predictor variables
It is necessary to apply a supplementary method to the

trained network to find the most important inputs that ex-
plain species presence or absence. There are many ways to
perform a sensitivity analysis (see Gevrey et al. 2003 for de-
tails), but the connection weight method (Olden and Jackson
2002) was selected in this study to check the contribution of
the variables.

The connection weight method was also applied to each
of the 500 random models (replicates) used in the prediction
step to test the stability of the contributions obtained. The
average percentage of the relative contribution of each vari-
able was then recorded to rank the variables by order of im-
portance. Moreover, when a selection of variables was
needed, it was decided that only the variables with a contri-
bution higher than 10% were used (Brosse et al. 2003). A
Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) test for multi-
ple comparisons was used after an analysis of variance
(ANOVA). The Tukey’s HSD test is a post hoc test de-
signed to perform a pairwise comparison of the means to
see where the significant difference is. It was used here to
select, among the variables, those for which the contribu-
tions could be lower than 10% but not significantly different
from those with a contribution higher than 10%.

The modeling process
The total number of land cover subclasses used in this

study was 30. All these subclasses could be used in the input
of a predictive model; however, the contribution of the input
will be very difficult to interpret because of the large num-
ber of subclasses that should share 100% of the contribution.

The differences of contribution between several subclasses
could then be very difficult to define. The aim of this mod-
eling process was to avoid this problem using (i) three
single-class models for each species corresponding to the
three main classes of land cover (ARTI, AGRI, and FOR)
to select the most important subclasses in each of these three
classes and then (ii) building a multiclass model called the
‘‘n-selected subclass’’ model using as input the n-selected
contributing subclasses to predict the species. The process
is explained in detail below.

Step 1: subclass selection using single-class models
Each species was predicted using three different single-

class models: (i) the 10 ARTI subclasses; (ii) the 8 AGRI
subclasses, and (iii) the 12 FOR subclasses (see Table 2 for
details). At the end, three models were built for each spe-
cies. Each model was validated with a score associated to a
Kappa value. The connection weights approach was applied
to each validated model to select the most important varia-
bles (Fig. 2a).

Step 2: species prediction using n-selected subclass models
The selected variables of the first step were used as the

input of an n-selected subclass model. Each species was
then predicted using this model and the models validated by
the score and the Kappa values. The connection weights ap-
proach was applied to each validated model to define the
importance of each input. The percent contribution for
ARTI, AGRI, and FOR was then calculated by summing
the contribution of each subclass (Fig. 2b).

Multiclass models comparison
To appreciate the results of this n-selected subclass

model, it was compared with multiclass models that directly
use all classes or all subclasses as predictive variables. Two
other multiclass models were then used for each species us-
ing either the 30 level three subclasses (called 30-subclass
model) or the three classes (called 3-class model) at the
same time. The predictive abilities of these two approaches
were compared with the n-selected subclass model using an
ANOVA test and a Tukey’s HSD test. Applying the connec-
tion weight method, the percentage of ARTI, AGRI, and
FOR was also calculated for each of the three types of mul-
ticlass models as explained in step 2. The percentages ob-
tained were then compared (Fig. 3).

The ANN program written by the authors in Matlab (The
MathWorks Inc., Natick, Massachusetts) and several libra-
ries of R statistical program (www.r-project.org/) were used
for the analysis.

Results

Step 1: subclass selection using single-class models
The selection of the most powerful model was done using

the score and the Kappa value from the 500 replicates ob-
tained per species (the entire results for this step are sum-
marized in Fig. 4). The score values ranged from 0.61 to
0.91. These values were validated by the Kappa values.
Among the 20 selected species, two could not be used for
the rest of the study owing to too low Kappa values: Eura-
sian minnow (Phoxinus phoxinus) and south-west European
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nase (Chondrostoma toxostoma). Moreover, AGRI and FOR
models for common dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) and ARTI
for bullhead (Cottus gobio) were not good enough to be
used later on, as the confidence interval of the Kappa values
was below the threshold of 0.4. Except for four species,
each of the classes was able to predict the species occur-
rence using the subclasses.

The connection weight method associated to the back-
propagation algorithm allowed the selection of the most im-
portant land cover subclasses for each single-class model.
All classes that contributed more than 10% were considered
and validated by a Tukey’s HSD test (the results are sum-
marized for all species in Table 3).

Among the 18 fish species that responded to land cover
subclasses, bullhead responded to subclasses from two land

cover classes (AGRI and FOR) and common dace only
from one (ARTI). The others species were all influenced by
at least one subclass of each land cover class. All the sub-
classes considered in this study were at least selected for
one species. Among the land cover subclasses selected,
those from the AGRI class were on average the most fre-
quently selected (x ¼ 4:3, s = 1.9) following by ARTI
(x ¼ 3:94, s = 0.75) subclasses and FOR (x ¼ 2:88, s =
1.11).

In particular, agro-forestry areas (c244), vineyards (c221),
fruit trees (c222), and complex cultivation patterns (c242),
all subclasses of AGRI, were selected for 14, 13, 10, and 10
fish species, respectively. The most selected ARTI sub-
classes were dump sites (c132) selected for 12 fish species,
followed by road and rail networks (c122) and sport and lei-

Fig. 2. In the modeling process shown, s represents the number of modeled species using artificial neural network symbolized by circles
(neurons) and lines (connection weights): (a) Step 1: three single-class models are used to predict the fish species (Spi) using either ARTI,
AGRI, or FOR; the land cover subclasses and the most contributing subclasses for each single-class model are selected using a contribution
method. (b) Step 2: the fish species are predicted using the selected subclasses of the previous steps (by the n-selected subclass model that is
a multiclass model) and by applying a contribution method; the contributions in percentages of the classes ARTI, AGRI, and FOR are
computed.
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Fig. 3. Schematic drawing of the three different types of multiclass models comparison (same symbols as Fig. 2): the n-selected subclass
model (upper right of panel); the 30-subclass model, which uses all the subclasses available as input, and the 3-class model, which directly
uses the three classes as input.

Fig. 4. Cleveland dot plots of the scores and the Kappa values (mean ± standard deviation) obtained using the test data set in the single-
class models of (a) ARTI, (b) AGRI, and (c) FOR, results obtained from step 1 (see Fig. 2).
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sure facilities (c142), both selected for nine fish species.
FOR models showed that sclerophyllous vegetation (c323)
was the most frequently selected subclass (for 11 fish spe-
cies). The subclasses that were selected only by one species
are all from the FOR class (c311, broad-leaved forest; and
c322, moors and heathland), and it was also for this class
that some species had only one subclass selected (c323,
sclerophyllous vegetation for gudgeon (Gobio gobio) and
European perch (Perca fluviatilis); and c321, natural grass-
land for bleak (Alburnus alburnus).

Step 2: species prediction using n-selected subclass
models

Using the subclasses selected for each species in the
single-class models, new models (n-selected subclass mod-
els) have been built to predict the species occurrences with
an input of these selected subclasses. Models were validated,
as previously, using the score values associated to the Kappa
test (Fig. 5 and Table 4). The score values ranged from 0.67
to 0.9, while the Kappa were all higher than 0.4, except for
common dace.

A contribution analysis using the connection weights
method has been applied. Then, the contribution values of
the subclasses belonging to the same classes have been
summed to obtain a percentage of contribution for ARTI,
AGRI, and FOR. These results are presented as part of the
multiclass comparison (Fig. 6). FOR was the most contribu-
ting class for only one species (brown trout, Salmo trutta
fario). For the other species, the most contributing class was
either AGRI or ARTI. For example, rudd (Scardinius eryth-
rophthalmus), common sunfish (i.e., pumpkinseed, Lepomis
gibbosus), bleak, European eel (Anguilla anguilla), pike-
perch (Sander lucioperca), and barbell (Barbus barbus) were
more sensitive to ARTI, while European chub (Leuciscus
cephalus), roach (Rutilus rutilus), black bullhead (Ictalurus

melas), gudgeon, European perch, northern pike (Esox lu-
cius), tench (Tinca tinca), bullhead, and European brook
lamprey (Lampetra planeri) were more sensitive to AGRI.

Comparison of multiclass models
The 18 species have also been modeled, using as explan-

atory variables all the land cover subclasses (30-subclass
model) or the three land cover classes (3-class model). The
predictive power of these models has been validated and
compared with the n-selected subclass model using the
Kappa value. For all species, there was an effect of the type
of model on the Kappa value (P < 0.0001, Table 4).

Except for barbel and rudd, all the other fish species had
Kappa values that increased from the 3-class model to the n-
selected subclass model. However, for barbell there was no
significant difference between the n-selected subclass model
and the 30-subclass model. Moreover, while for bullhead and
brook lamprey there was no significant difference between
the Kappa values obtained with the 3-class model and the 30-
subclass model, and for gudgeon there was a better Kappa
valueobtainedusingthe3-classmodel instead of the30-subclass
model, for all the other species, even if the best result was
obtained with the n-selected subclass model, the 30-subclass
model gave better results than the 3-class models.

Using the connection weight method, the contribution of
each explanatory variable has been calculated. As carried
out in step 2 for the 30-sublass model, the contribution val-
ues of the subclasses belonging to the same classes have
been summed to obtain a percentage of the contribution for
ARTI, AGRI, and FOR and compared between all the multi-
class models (Fig. 6). While the most contributing class is
for the most part either AGRI or ARTI according to the con-
sidered species in the n-selected subclass model, for the 3-
class model, most of the species are sensitive to ARTI. For
the 30-subclass model, the highest contributions are mixed

Table 3. Results of the selection of the land cover classes (contribution higher than 10%) for the three single-class models and
each species.

Species ARTI AGRI FOR
gog c121, c131, c112 c242, c243, c244, c222, c211 c323
php — — —
lec c121, c132, c142, c111 c242, c211, c222 c321, c312, c323, c324
bab c111, c121, c124, c132, c141 c244, c242, c222, c221 c323, c324, c312, c321
sat c112, c111, c132, c121 c211, c221 c321, c331
rur c111, c132, c141 c241, c211, c221, c244 c321, c322, c323, c311
ana c121, c122, c112, c111 c241, c222, c221 c334, c331, c324
lel c132, c122, c142, c121 — —
ala c111, c122, c141, c132 c241, c244, c221, c222, c242 c321
pef c141, c142, c132 c221, c244, c242 c323
leg c141, c142, c122 c221, c244, c211 c321, c323, c334
cht — — —
esl c132, c142, c124, c112, c133 c222, c241, c244, c242 c335, c323, c334
abb c122, c111, c141, c132 c244, c221, c222 c335, c323, c312
tit c122, c142, c132, c133 c221, c243, c211, c222, c242, c244, c241, c231 c335, c312, c334
cog — c244, c211 c332, c321, c333
sal c132, c142, c122, c133, c124 c243, c222, c244, c221, c242, c211, c231, c241 c323, c335
lap c141, c133, c142 c231, c243, c244, c221, c211, c222, c241, c242 c333, c335, c313, c332
icm c131, c142, c124, c141, c122 c221, c241, c244 c321, c323, c335, c334
sce c122, c112, c131, c132 c241, c242, c243, c221, c244 c323, c313, c334, c324

Note: Dashes in cells mean that the models were not able to correctly predict the species. Species abbreviations can be found in Table 1.
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between ARTI and FOR depending on the species. How-
ever, some examples in the case of the 3-class and the 30-
subclass models were low in terms of predictive ability
(Kappa lower than 0.4).

Discussion
The present study was designed to investigate the re-

sponses of riverine fish species to landscape characteristics.
Landscape analysis represents an exciting research area for
understanding aquatic ecosystems (Wiley et al. 1997). Two
main targets were addressed: (i) evaluating the global accu-
racy of our proposed modeling process to predict occurrence
patterns of fish species and (ii) comparing species responses
with landscape types.

Firstly, the models developed, using a screening proce-
dure, have performed well in identifying the impact of land-
scapes on fish species in the Adour–Garonne Basin, with a
mean Kappa value of 0.57 calculated between the observed
and simulated distribution of the species modeled. The sur-
vey involved 191 sampling sites in the Adour–Garonne Ba-
sin, where 18 of the 20 selected species were finally
correctly predicted by our modeling processes. Using land
cover, our models failed to predict the spatial distribution of
only two fish species (minnow and south-west European

nase). An important result of this study is the improvement
of the prediction using the n-selected model instead of the
multiclass models using either the three classes or the 30
subclasses as predictive variables. The screening stage of
the subclasses was successful in increasing the predictive ca-
pacity of the models.

Secondly, each species was explained differently by the
three land cover types. More precisely, the first step of our
modeling process, i.e., the prediction of each species using
the land cover subclasses of either ARTI, AGRI, or FOR,
highlighted the contribution of different land cover sub-
classes according to the species considered. For example
gudgeon, European chub, barbell, brown trout, and roach
seem to be sensitive to forest and associations of vegetation,
while northern pike, pike-perch, and black bullhead are sen-
sitive to associations of vegetation and open spaces with lit-
tle or no vegetation. Gudgeon, bleak, and European perch
are only sensitive to associations of vegetation. Tench, pike-
perch, and brook lamprey are the only species sensitive to
pastures, but they are also the three species explained by all
the AGRI subclasses, whereas brown trout is only explained
by two of them.

This result is a key finding of this study. Landscape influ-
ence is species-specific for the distribution of stream fish in
the Adour–Garonne Basin. The contrasting sensitivity of the
20 selected species to the land cover descriptors leads us to
reject the hypothesis that all the species of the assemblage
found at a site have common responses to the environmental
constraints. Our study confirms the work of Pont et al.

Fig. 5. Cleveland dot plots of the scores and the Kappa values
(mean ± standard deviation) obtained using the test data set in the
n-selected subclass models, results obtained from step 2 (see Fig.
2).

Table 4. Mean values of Kappa from 500 replicates for the three
models.

Model*

Species 1 2 3 F P (>F)
gog 0.38b 0.33a 0.44c 171 <0.001
lec 0.59a 0.64b 0.66c 94 <0.001
bab 0.61b 0.58a 0.62b 36 <0.001
sat 0.44a 0.52b 0.58c 360 <0.001
rur 0.57a 0.66b 0.75c 602 <0.001
ana 0.38a 0.58b 0.63c 1219 <0.001
lel 0.17a 0.28b 0.33c 524 <0.001
ala 0.49a 0.61b 0.69c 746 <0.001
pef 0.33a 0.38b 0.51c 514 <0.001
leg 0.32a 0.50b 0.53c 908 <0.001
esl 0.37a 0.55b 0.59c 743 <0.001
abb 0.47a 0.53b 0.58c 181 <0.001
tit 0.29a 0.41b 0.42c 280 <0.001
cog 0.33a 0.34a 0.53b 719 <0.001
sal 0.42a 0.47b 0.53c 122 <0.001
lap 0.35a 0.37a 0.42b 56 <0.001
icm 0.37a 0.45b 0.53c 260 <0.001
sce 0.55b 0.53a 0.56b 10 <0.001

Note: Species abbreviations can be found in Table 1. The P values
correspond to the results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test to de-
termine an effect of the type of model on the model quality. A P value
lower than 0.05 indicates a difference between the three Kappa means
and then an effect of the type of model. Mean Kappa values with a com-
mon letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05 (Tukey’s honestly
significant difference test).

*1, the 3-class model; 2, the 30-subclass model; 3, the n-selected
subclass model.
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(2005), who showed that all species do not have the same
perception of the heterogeneity of their habitat. They clearly
illustrated that the sensitivity to local and regional processes
is species-specific. Therefore, landscape changes have been
often studied with respect to the community whatever the
organisms studied: diatoms (Pan et al. 2004), macroinverte-
brates (Roy et al. 2003; Sandin and Johnson 2004; Mykra et
al. 2007), or fish (Jones et al. 1999; Bisson et al. 2002; Roy
et al. 2007). Park et al. (2006) have studied the same data as
here at the community scale. They have shown that three
clusters representing three typical fish assemblages are re-
lated for two of them with the percentage of agricultural
land. Moreover, they have taken into account not only land
cover variables but also topographical factors. Surface area
and distance from source seemed to play an important role
for these assemblage predictions. Using these other factors,
the real impact of land cover seems to be transparent. How-
ever, the role of these topographical factors would already
be included in the land cover variables. To quantify the
unique effect of land cover, a solution could be to first pre-
dict the land cover by the topographical factors and use the
residuals of these models as the land cover devoid of any
topographical variables (Olden et al. 2006). For the same ba-
sin, the Adour–Garonne in France, another study has recently
been published on macroinvertebrates and their relations with
land cover and physical variables (Compin and Cereghino
2007). The authors showed that changes in land cover type
led to a change in the patterns of macroinvertebrate func-
tional feeding groups. In their study, they also used ANNs as
modeling techniques: the self-organizing map (Kohonen
1982, 2001). Unfortunately, the results shown were only de-
scriptive, and the authors did not address any prediction anal-
ysis of their macroinvertebrate functional feeding groups to
really explain their relationship with land cover.

ANNs are frequently used in ecology (Joy and Death
2004; Worner and Gevrey 2006; Lencioni et al. 2007). In
our study, not only the prediction of species using land
cover variables was tested but also the role of each of these
variables to explain the species distribution. To test the real
impact of land cover only, no other types of variables have

been used. Moreover, knowing the complexity needed to de-
termine the impact of each explanatory variable when their
number is too large (Zurada et al. 1994), a special modeling
process going through a screening step has been proposed.
This procedure aimed to exploit the potential of neural net-
works to incorporate prior ecological knowledge into a
model structure to develop more ecologically relevant
ANNs as suggested by Olden et al. (2006). A classical use
of the method was not powerful enough, as demonstrated
here by comparing the predictive power of the developed
model after screening and the classical model that used as
input all the explanatory variables available at different lev-
els of detail (3 classes or 30 subclasses). The performance
clearly increased using the model created.

The notions of spatial scales and the climate integration
as explanatory variables have not yet been tackled here and
could be discussed as two possibilities for future considera-
tion. As a response to the difficulty in evaluating the impact
of land cover on stream biodiversity using the appropriate
scales, a new study comparing the results of the models ac-
cording to the scales used has been done to predict the dis-
tribution of fish species in the Adour–Garonne Basin
(G. Grenouillet, M. Gevrey, L. Tudesque, and S. Lek, un-
published data). The problem of the impact of landscape
change operating via multiple processes at different scales
has been already studied (Roy et al. 2007). It should be in-
teresting now to determine which spatial scale is the most
efficient one.

In addition to its influence, land use interacts with other
anthropogenic drivers that affect the health of stream eco-
systems, including climate change (Meyer et al. 1999), inva-
sive species (Scott and Helfman 2001), and dams (Nilsson
and Berggren 2000). Although species occurrences were
well predicted in our study using only land cover variables,
a number of other factors influence fish species distribution.
To improve the prediction results, other types of variables
may be included, such as climatic variables. As suggested
by Pearson et al. (2002), a challenge for future research will
be to develop an integrated approach, incorporating factors
such as land use and climatic changes. A few modeling

Fig. 6. Bar plot of the mean percentage (from 500 replicates) of the contribution of the three classes (bottom to top): AGRI (dark gray),
ARTI (light gray), and FOR (open). For each species (abbreviations can be found in Table 1), three bars are represented corresponding to
the three multiclass models compared: 1, the 3-class model; 2, the 30-subclass model; and 3, the n-selected subclass model. These results
are obtained from step 3 (see Fig. 2).
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studies have addressed the interactions between climate and
land cover. The addition of land cover variables to pure bio-
climatic models did not improve their predictive accuracy in
a study by Thuiller et al. (2004). Luoto et al. (2007) found
that the determinants of species distributions were hierarchi-
cally structured, with the climatic variables playing a role at
a large scale and land cover at a finer resolution as men-
tioned by Pearson et al. (2004). The complexity of the exist-
ing links between all the drivers impacting on the streams
and their biodiversity, in particular climate and landscape
changes, merit a complete study in the future.

In conclusion, the application of the model to 20 fish spe-
cies of this French river system has enabled the methodology
to be tested and conclusions drawn regarding the relative
roles of land cover on the species distribution. Further appli-
cations of this approach associating climate variables should
help advance our understanding of the combined effects of
these changes on the distribution of species.
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